Net New Jobs

Unemployment Rate

Auto & Light Truck Sales

ISM Index
formerly Purchasing Managers Index

still buying cars, and able to get financing

Manufacturing has turned down.

just a tiny bit of growth now

Still at a moderate level, but the trend is ugly.
Capital Goods Orders
non-defense excluding aircraft

Downward trend due to weak confidence.

CEO Survey
Business Roundtable

CEOs fairly pessimistic.

Interest Rates

Rates are falling, which will help the economy in another 6 to 12 months.

Stock Market

Stocks are holding up well, considering all the doom and gloom.
Oregon Personal Income

With higher population growth, total income should be growing faster here.

Washington Personal Income excluding dividends, interest & rent

One of the strongest states in the country now.

Unemployment Rate

Just couldn't get down to national average and now headed up.

Washington Unemployment

Labor market will stay tight.